So many “Thank You’s” …..
We Need a Special Edition

The leadership team of young adults who have great responsibility for the success of the summer program have arrived at Krislund. The counselors are arriving. They will go through a rigorous training program that includes, Bible study, practice in teaching the summer scripture lessons, learning the summer energisers as well as learning and reviewing the rules and regulations that are critical throughout the summer, from safe practices at the pool and adventure park to walking along the camp road. They talk about encouraging young people as well as each other, setting an example, and review a multitude of details that impact each camper.

But, before all this happens, there have been many people helping to get the camp ready... including big jobs and little details... that prepare Krislund to receive campers and other guests. Many hands have worked to ensure that buildings are painted and in good condition, paths are cleared, program equipment is ready, the grass is mowed, signs are made and in place and all of 40 bathrooms work.

We have three great guys who work in maintenance, but they are all only part time and just do not have the time to get to all the details that make Krislund a well-functioning camp—especially when the unexpected happens like the Spring storm that took down 45+ trees. Volunteers of all skills and ages, make the difference.

This special edition gives a small sample of pictures of the many who have helped us get ready for camp this summer.

Thank You All!  Gene

Thanks to Members of the West Kish Church

Thank You Edition
Thanks to The Thursday Volunteers who come nearly every week of the year and do a multitude of tasks.

Cleanup after the high winds brought down over 45 trees.

32 benches make the new outdoor chapel a quiet sanctuary. See the page 3 to learn how the benches went in.

Thanks to Rock the Camp!

A new storage shed behind the camp store will house equipment for the Derry Center.

A new leadership training course is ready.

Continual light repair and transition to economical LED lighting.

Medical records update and a multitude of office jobs done!

Thanks Painters! You make a difference!

Before and…..After
Thanks to all those who came to Rock the Camp.
Many tasks got done to support the Krislund Ministry.

Volunteers cleaned up the gardens, cutting grasses and cleaning up weeds and debris.

Much Mulch was spread along forest paths.

The Zip-line landing also received a new layer of woodchips.

The 32 Benches made by the Thursday Volunteers were installed by Rock the Camp volunteers who also spread mulch.

The Completed Green Cathedral!
Thanks to All who work throughout the Alumni Week, the Spring Work Day, and helped with the Kids-to-Krislund Dinner.

More help in cleaning up the 45 storm-downed trees.

All of the canvases were placed on the wagons—in spite of the rain!

Gardening always needed!

Alumni take a break during the work week!
2017 Summer Camp Schedule

June 11-16
- Base Camp
- Night Owls
- Art Camp: Jewelry making-NEW!
- Fishing Camp
- Day Camp

June 18-23
- Base Camp
- Art Camp: Pottery and clay-NEW!
- CIT Session I
- Pioneers
- Raft, Rock, and Roll
- Day Camp

June 25-30
- Base Camp
- Mini Camp A and B
- Scuba Camp
- Nomad Camp-NEW!
- Day Camp

July 2-7
- Grand Camp
- Family Camp
- Canada Trip
- Day Camp

July 9-14
- Base Camp
- Day Camp

July 16-21
- Base Camp
- C.L.A.W.S. Camp
- Woodworking Camp
- Fine Arts Camp
- Foodology
- Day Camp

July 23-28
- Base Camp
- CIT Session II
- Raft Rock, and Roll
- Day Camp

July 30-Aug 4
- Base Camp
- Day Camp

August 6-11
- Base Camp
- Mini Camp C and D
- Survivor Camp
- Day Camp

August 14-18
- Day Camp

Visit www.krislund.org for more information